
After Dark 
Smart People, Smart Things, Smart Places. 

By the Spectator. 
frade Mark Reentered. V. 8. Patent Office. 

It was a bright lad who had the 
Idea of plastering tropical foliage 
all around the new nltery on K street. 

The Cocoanut Grove opened Tues- 
day night with a special built heat 
wave—a yip, a stomp, the way down 
under hoofing of one of the hottest 
floor shows seen in town since the 
Cotton Club closed it doors and went 

tne wuy oi an 

flash. Palm 
fronds wilted to 
Jean Daniels’ 
"Special Man” 
and shook when 

, Charlie Pettis 
danced; butter 
ran off plates In 
rivers when a 

dusky chorus hit 
/ its routines. Phil 

Scott, who pro- 
d u c e d the all- 
colored revue and 

I 
also does the me. 

job, needs to be 
a busy man with 

tnc L»rove s ugnung Deiore 11 reacnes 

par, but otherwise—a smooth, jig- | 
crazy show, recomended for those who ! 

maintain there has never been enough 
of Harlem in Washington night life. 1 

* * * * 

Fun and games will move out under j 
the stars, the skies, the moons; the J 
tiees this week. Powhatan Roof, com- j 
plete with Macias music, nonpareil j 
service by Ramon, gentle winds by 
Chief Powhatan's West Wind cooling 
service, swings into the fray 
tomorrow night, boasting a new dance 
floor (hoorag), new shrubbery, posi- 
tively no dogs. Saturday night Mary- 
land Club Gardens will pick up its 
bedtime amusements and walk out 
onto the terrace, and Monday night 
the Shoreham, biggest bush and 
breeze plantation of them all, will 
emit its first v ernal whoops. 

* * * * 

Maryland Club Gardens will hold 
over Gail Lee for another week, on j 
account she is positively too good, and 
Josie, the M. C. G. chimp, will cele- j 
brate joining up with the back-to- j 
nature movement by smoking Turkish | 
cigarettes. For years playful cus- j 
tomers have attempted to persuade 
Josie to smoke. No luck. The solemn 
monkey invariably stamped the j 
cheroot on the ground and walked [ 
haughtily away. Last week somebody i 

I 

offered her a Turkish brand. Expen- 
sive, the mutt tasted, liked, smoked. 

* * * * 

Barnee of the Shoreham. after visit- 
ing Ted Weems in Chicago, half a 
dozen people and places in New York, 
returns to town for the Monday open- 
ing. promising to appear in an all- 
white dress suit, bring new music, new 

plpple, new things and stuff. By the 
way, if you aren’t already rope con- 
scious at this point, take a look at 

May Brosseit's 
aci in me onore- 

ham tall room. 
First time this 
lass, who usually 
plays rodeos, has 
taken a bow be- 
fore night club 
audiences. Mrs. 
Roosevelt liked it 
(at a recent 
White House 
party). You 
should. 

Mme. Veverka, 
wife of the 
C zechoslovakian 
Minister; Mme. 

t-crazic ana ur. rranges ol tne Yugo- 
slavian Legation. Dr. and Mme. 
Popovici of the Rumanian Legation 
have been keeping Robert's guest list 
in diplomatic order at the Shore- 
ham Senator and Mrs. Robert 
La FoUette represented Capitol Hill 

and Ljia Townsend, back that 
lately from a round-the-world cruise, 
recalling her days as one-time presi- 
dent of the Daughters of the Senate. 

* * * * 

Glen Echo claims that you can 

drop a dime, in the 14-foot end of 
the crystal pool, watch it sink to 
the bottom and tell whether it landed 
heads or tails whose dime? 
Matt Windsor has put in free parking 
service, what with attendants and 
everything, at Club Volga Boatman 

Gertrude Niesen dropped in at 
the El La Paree last week Ruth 
Singleton, who writes death warrants 
for players and films and things in 
Memphis. Tenn., looked over the Am- 
bassador's Hi-Hat A1 Norton says 
it should be “A Pretty Girl Is Like a 

Malady” Stage whispers in the 
night department: “You certainly led 
with my chin that time “go 
on, start something* and see what 
happens ... to me 

Supper Club Notes 

POWHATAN 
ROOF—Pete Ma- 

cias has to leave the house- 
boat tomorrow night—at least 
long enough to come up to 

civilization and launch the Powhatan 
Roof on its 1936 Summer season. You 
don't even smell a trace of burned 
gasoline this high above the sticky 
asphalt, and if you feel the urge 
toward activity, there's music by the 

same lads who made bright tunes 
all Winter at the Heigh-Ho. 

Maryland Club Gardens—Gail Lee, 
clever and individual dancer with a 

lot of personality, won the hearts of 
the cash customers heje and has been 
held over to headline the floor shows 

for a second week. Music is made 

with a gay swing by Jimmy Harris 
and his orchestra. 

Hamilton Hotel—The chief attrac- 
tion in the cool and pleasant Rain- 
bow Room is smart dance music, 
played the way dance tunes should be 

played, by Moe Baer find his Orehes- 
tra. Russ Cullen handles the singing 
chores in noble fashion. 

Mayflower Hotel—Week in. week 
out. no matter what, the Mayflower 
Lounge goes right on and remains 
one of Connecticut avenue's most 

popular afternoon and evening ren- I 

dezvous. The air is conditioned to the 

proper temperature always, and the 
dance music is by Sidney's orchestra, 
one of the town's favorite music-mak- 
ing units. 

Shoreham Hotel—Lester Cole ana j 
his Midshipmen, a top-notch male j 
chorus often heard here from vaude- : 
ville stages, sing to headline the floor 
shows in the ball room. Other enter- 
tainment is by May Brosseit, a part- 
Indian lass who does rope nevelties. 
A1 Kamons is leading Maxim Lowe's 
Orchestra while Barnee's away. 

Volga Boatman Roof—Matt Wind- , 

sor's roof-top resort at No. 1 Thomas ! 
circle is proving as popular as was j 
last Winter's club downstairs. To lure 
you out into the night and up In the 
air. Matt offers his own "Swingopa- 
tors,” a gay Cossack floor show, a j 
pleasant Russian atmosphere, and 
topping food. 

Coroanut Grove—This just opened 
Tuesday night and there's little lack- 
ing that makes for a good time. The 
food's good, the room is as attractive 
as they come, the 14-piece band knows 
Its 'sw-ing” and there's a fast-moving, 
gay colored revue, featuring a half- 
dozen singing and dancing stars and 
a chorhs of clever steppers. 

Madrillon—Even without the cool- 
ing system, which makes this spot 
‘TO degrees cooler in Summer,” those ! 
‘‘vittles” turned out under Pete Bor- I 
ras’ supervision would still be a strong,1 
lure. There's dinner dancing from 8 
until 1:30 to music by Leon Brusl- 
loff's Orchestra. 

Raleigh Room—They say Eddie 
Whitesel Is another of those chaps 
who makes a lot of friends by re- 

membering favorite tunes and dash- 
ing them off without being asked. 
He plays his accordian every evening 
between 5 and 7 at this popular ren- 

dezvous on the spot of the famed old 
Raleigh Bar. 

little "Singing Cigarette Girl,1* at- 
tracts no end of customers who like 
the way she sells songs. Other en- 
tertainment is by the Paradise Islan- 
ders, who can make plenty of music 
with their guitars and other things. 

Lotus—The new feature of the 
three daily floor shows is Audrey Gib- 
son, "Scandals" beauty, who does 

% 

Dancer Featured at Lotus 

AUDREY GIBSON, 
Control and acrobatic dancer, headlines the three daily floor 
shoics at the Lotus Restaurant. 

smart acrobatic and control dances. 
Evy Harlan sings to "Break in a New 
Pair of Shoes," A1 Norton is the 
master of ceremonies, and there's an 

attractive chorus led by titian-tressed 
Adrienne farroll. Bill Strickland's 
Capitolians make the music. 

Mayfair—Jack Campbell hasn’t 

really taken root, but he still Is on 
hand at the Cafe of All Nations, 
regaling the citizens who gather there 
_ 

with smart piano-tickling. There are 
songs, too, by Roy Kiser. 

Lafayette Hotel—There's entertain- 
ment in the clever and attractive 
Checker Board Room by the Checker 
Twins, an accordionist and a violin- 
ist-singer, who are on hand after- 
noons and evenings. 

Clnb Carlton—You’ll And a lot of 
Washington's “right” people in the 
Carlton's popular lounge. The cush- 
ions are soft, the atmosphere is rest- 
ful, the bar Is smart and different, 
and there's a musical background to it 
all, supplied by a John Slaughter 
ensemble. 

Brooke Johns' Old Bam—Steak and 
chicken dinners that make you purr 
like a happy kitten are a specialty, 
and there's dancing every night until 

1 a m., with the festivities led by Sr. 
Johns himself. 

Griffith Farms—This spot out on 
the Malboro pike is another that 
boasts, and has a right to, about its 
Maryland fried chicken, sea-food and 
steak dinners. There’s music by Ray- 
mond and his Hawailans. 

Lag Cabin Inn—There is dancing 
every night to music made by the Log 
Cabin Inn Orchestra at this pleasant 
rustic spot out Georgia avenue (ex- 
tended). • 

Lord Calvert Inn—This is located 

Just ft half-mile this side of Mary- 
land University and there is dancing 
every night. 

• — ■ ■ ■ — 

New Air Line Planned. 
A second air line is to be opened 

shortly between Frankfort, Germany, 
and Rome. 
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Hl-Hat Lounge—Kitty Simons, pert 
WHERE TO MOTOR AND PINeT 
The Chesapeake is Calling Yen. 

Spend a Day or a Week at 

LOG INN 
Meter Down fer Dinner 

Seo Food Fresh out of the Boy 
Rente: Defense Highway te Annapelis. 
Over Severn River Bridge—Route 3. 

yhoae Annapolis 1831-3 P. O. Annapolis 

WHERE TO DINE. 

It's Pleasantly Cool on 
The "Breeie-Swept" Terrace 

Come Dine with 
Us Tomorrow 

Closed all day Decoration Day. May .10. 
but open at usual Sunday for those de- 
licious dinners at *3e. S5c and Sl.00 

IVI CONN^AVf. 
OiTODUCE 

k 

8 Take a Moonlight Cruise to- 
■ night FT»e dancing to n- ^■jUgi ■ teller• orchestra. Coni decks. LyBEKH ■ heated rabit) U necessare. HR 
■ Pestaurant and beer garden ^HQH ■ Cruises every night--HOe. 

^StSSScSSS Hsfritt^ BK8BBB8BBBB8BH^k££iiadB 
ta V"'-V*1 'SHU V*-Js— ^ 

Rkitmmnt 
MaDRIUOH 
II NOW 

DINNER rooI 
1 

DANCING 

IMOS BRISTLOrrs 
Orelntrt 

WASHINGTON BUML IMA B K. T. Ave. n!#. 

-I-vS™—_""""-I-1 

IogDhim 
4 miles beyond Stiver Sprint 
on Georaia Avenue extended 

Outdoor Brer Garden Now Open 
Refined Atmosphere 

DECORATION DAY 
DICK STILES 

and Hit 6-Pioca 
Orchestra 

Log Cabin Inn Orchestra 
During Week 

No Cover at Any Tima 
Beer—Wine 

Hally Dinners and Luncheons 
Accommodations for Private Parties 

Phone Krnalndoa 17* 

I 

—It'» MR of the high 
■pots or the Capital. A 
new version of tha 
famous old Raleigh Bar. 
Drinks prepared the way 
yon like them, with 

tasty appetisers — en- 

hanced by Informal j 
music at the cocktail 
hour. Cocktails from 35c. 

Eater Thru Lebby, er 

Direct frem Ptaaa. A ve. 

HOTEL RALEIGH 
12th and Puna. At*. 

A 

Y 

Food Delights 
Every requisite 

FOR AGREEABLE 
DINING at the Parrot, 
where menus are savory— 
with a tourh of the Old 
South. Parrot cocktail; 
are famous, tool Open 
May '0, Decoration Day. 

10* and K SH A W. \ 

Held Over Another 
Week 

Earl Lindsay** 
Coquettes in 

•‘LET’S GO” 
6 Bif Arts 3 Times 

Daily 
• *rbe f *•!- -'’os 
• Audrey Gibson 
• Oiv'omie 
• Ery Harlan 
• ferry a Adrienne 
• .V Norton 

Danee to Popular 
BILL STRICKLAND S 

CAPITOLIANS 
LCNCH fOe (Sot AOr) 
DINNER 8Ae (Sat. »Or) 

COMPLETELY 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

NO COYER 
CHARGE 

THE 

uyrws 
IM-th andN€W YORK AV€, 

i 

j 

i 

Tattia&t'F&od 
Special Luncheon, 55c 

Served A'oon to 2 P.\f. 
De Luxe 7-Course Dinner, $1.00 

Sa ved 6 In 9 P.M. 

Feeding Thousands! 1 
What’s the Answer 1 

5 ufoe I 
! n. 1 

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
i LOW PRICES * | 

REFINED ATMOSPHERE 

SPECIAL BREAKFAST * ^ I 
AND YOUR J CZ 

^ MORNING PAPER_X | 
McREYNOLDS CAFETERIA I 

1 709 18th St. N.W. C. F. HARPER 1 
A_ 

The 

Shoreham Hotel 
Presents 

LESTER COLE and his TEXAS RANGERS 
finpiii# Bronco Butter* 

RENO 
Th* Silent Comle 

MARJORIE MAYE 
"On Her Toe*" 

MAY BROSSEIT 
Trick end Taney Hover 

AL KAMOSS. Directing 
Maxim Lowe* Orchettrm 

Dinner Dancing Ml (• 10 P. M. 
Special Dinner. #1.76—including 
•upper cover. Saturday. $-.00, in- 
cluding (upper cover, 
tapper Dancing. 10 P. M. In 3 A. M. 
Supper cover. §5c. Saturday, $1. 
Midnight supper show. 

HI 
-OLD BARN- 

Speeinliting in 

Milk-Fed Fried Chicken 
and Tenderloin Steak 

• DANCING 
• r.M. U l A M. 

Mlalnaa Charge ll.M 
i$1.50 Saturday!) 
Na Caver Charge 

Beer and Fine Wince 
OCT GEORGIA AVE EXTENDED 
•i MILE BEYOND NORBECK 

Reiervatlsnf, Aahten 13-F-4 and d'-i-F-A 

Smartest 
Place for 

FREE PARKING AFTER 6 

FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS—Seventh Street at Eye 

810-818 Seventh Street Northwest NAtional 7700 
i —i——■————————— 

79c, $1 and 1.25 Full-Fashioned Silk Hose 
Beautiful sheer chif- 

fon and line service 
weights! 45, 48 and 
51 gauge; 2, 3, 4 and 
7 thread; perfects and 
Irregulars. All the new 

shades in all sizes. 2 prs., 1 10 
KING'S PALACE—MAIN FLOOR. 

Summer Coats 
For Outings and Street Wear 

Smart Tailored 

Models, at only 
.95 

• Whites 
• Pastels 
• Plaids 
Sizes 14 to 20 
ond 38 to 46 

An a-ssdmblage that 
embodies the last word 
In style. Waffle cloths, 
flannels, piques and 
other popular fabrics. 
There's a style for 
every preference—and 
the price—only $2 95. 

KING’S PALACE- 
SECOND FLOOR. 

2,000 Refreshingly 
New Hats 
Regularly 2.95 to 3.95 

E kus. lettE. crepe?, etc.. In the 
most alluring shape either close 

fitting or large cartwheel types and 
every size between. White and the 
ntw pastels in a!l head sizes. 

KING S PALACE—MAIN FLOOR. 

For a Gay Holiday and All Summer 

These delightful 

DRESSES 
•• V; v. 

• Mreer Models • Afternoon Models 

• Travel Models • Sports Models 

Styled only as real fashion design- 
ers know how. The new colors, too. In 
all their summertime loveliness. / 

Site* 14 to XO and it to 40 / 
KING’S PALACE-SECOND FLOOR. y 

___i_ 

Men! Get in the Swim! 
100% Pure Worsted Swim Trunks $4 
Perfect fitting trunk* that you'll be proud to wear on the beach and g 

wear with ease and comfort when you take to the deep. All with J| 
in-built supports; navy and royal blue; sises 30 to 40. 8 

l* f Mens Polo Shirts $1 
Ideal for Sports Wear f 

\Ar dsh Robes Styled with the popular Gaucho neck. Vee 

1 
necks, rope necks and eyelet necks. Mesh, 

9Q QS waffle cloth and rayons; well tailored; 
•A 7 amall, medium and large stses. 

Seersuckers (Sm., Mad., Lge.l-1-59 CLI.*. CLn.lx 
Pepperell Cloth (Sm., Med., Lge.)_1.95 imiTS-JnOrrS 
Krinkle Crepe (Sm* Med* Lge.l_—.2-95 j" 
Novelty Crepe Robot, Slippers and Carrying Bag of 1 “ ** ̂  

the same fobric, to match. Tba sat far.. * 
* ires'*.! * to 4 4 

h 
Fu U 

<8m.II, Medium, Lave., amir. Lurie 8I«. ) eu,‘rt £& br”V; 
cloth shorts, 
with el.stic 

Boys'Polo Shirts, Reg. Shirts and Blouses 
( 

*«& Md'S."* 
Well made styles that mothers will appreciate at this low 

price. Just the kinds the young fellers like to wear. Large. 
medium and amall polo shirt*; reg. shirts, 8 to 14; button-on J 
blouses, • to 10 years. A 

KING’S PALACE—MAIN FLOOR. 
■■■ ... i.n.mi ... ": ■ 

■■■ '"Ml ■■■ 

FRIDAY 
REMNANTS 
'330 PRS.) PRISCILLA CUR- 

TAINS; all reduced from high- 
er prices; lovely styles; r 
choice, a pair _ 

• 

'771 REG. $1 BAR HARBOR 
Sets; tufted choir back rest 
ond choir pod; bound in 1 Q- 
contrasting colors; o set 

'157 PRS I 19c SASH CUR- 
TAINS; various styles in 
the group; choice Fri- Irt. 
day, a pair_ 1 UC: 

'39i $129 BATH MATS; 
chenille tufted; blue, green, 
maize, orchid ond rose. CO,. 
Each _ 

'658 YDS FELT-BASE 
FLOOR COVERING; remnants 
in desiroble lengths, o ] Qr 
square yard_ 
--- 

£yc and 39c Rayon 
j Taffetas and Twills 

t Pull pieces; beautiful 
color range. Get a new 
dress for very little 
money. 

'62' GIRLS' $1.79 SILK 
DRESSES; prints, plain colors, 
postelj; broken size as- “JQf 
sortment; while they lost 

'331 CHILDREN'S 39c 
WASH DRESSES; prints, striped 
dimities and percales; TT/* 
sizes 2 to 6. Choice 

'50' WOMEN'S SI 
BLOUSES; fancy stripes; solid 
colors; white crepes; 
sizes 32 to 38. Eoch 

<75 PCS. I 29c and 39c 
NECKWEAR; organdies, piques 
and eyelets; some soiled 1 C- 
ond mussed; choice... 1 

3,279 yds. 19c to 29c 
I Wosh Goods Remnants 

9c yd. 
Percales, lawns, ba- 

tistes. unbleached sheet- 
;'hb. lonecloth. flannel, 
cambric and toweling. 

'299 YDS.) PILLOW TICK 
ING; firmly woven 1O- 
quality; fast colors; yd. " 

3,123 yds. 
Silks and Synthetics 

Remnant Lengths 
29c yd. 

| 3 to 5 yds. in a length; 
novelty weaves, prints 
and colorings. 29c yd. 

[ (68> PATCHWORK QUILTS; 
ye olde Colonial patterns; scal- 
loped; double bed size; 1 74 
choice... 1 */T 

186) WOMEN'S 29c RAYON 
UNDIES; panties ond step-ins; 
lace trimmed or tailor- 
ed; tea rose ond white: 1 Qr 
each _ 

1 

(67) WOMEN'S 50c RAYON 
CREPE SLIPS; non-rip seams; 
some with shadow panel; sizes 
34 to 44; loce trimmed; 38c I 

(74 DOZ.i 
r 

CHILDREN'S 
ANKLETS; ploin colors, also 
with novelty; lostex tops; O- 

:■ sizes 5 to 10. A pair... 
(89 PRS.) WOMEN'S 39c 

KNEE-HI SILK HOSE; ell the 
new shades; lastex tops; TQr 
all regular sizes, pair.. ** 

(234 PRS.) WOMEN'S FULL- 
FASHIONED SILK HOSE; sec- 
onds and thirds af 79c to $| 
qualities; all shades; all D Q- 

\ sizes. 3 prs., $1, or a pr. 
(89) $1 AND $1.19 SILK 

UNDIES; chemise, dancettas, 
step-ins; lace trim; pastel 
shades; sizes 36 to 40. <Q- 
Choice_ 

_ 

Women's 79c 
Wash Frocks 

39c 
i Dainty style* of lawn, 

voile and percale print*. 
Dots, stripe* and floral 
prints. Broken size as- 
sortment. All sales Anal. 

MISSES' $1 3-PC. PLAY 
SUITS; percale, gingham and 
pique; washable pastel shades; 
plaids and checks; brok- CQ. 
en size range; choice J 

j MISSES' 59c to 79c SHORTS- 
seersuckers and percales; 
stripes, dots, plaids and floral 
prints; small and me- 9Qr 

1 dium sizes only, choice 
0 

* : 


